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THE CARROLL NEWS

One Week

From Exams

R epresenting the Students of John Carroll University
FRIDAY. MAY 20, 1949

Vol. XXIX

And Then

Vacation
No. 14

Tobin To Address '49 Graduates
Record Class To

Balloting

Hear Secretary

Decides
Officers

By Charles O'Reilly
Secretary of Labor Maurice J. Tobin will address the
63rd annual graduation exercises of John Carroll University
on Saturday, June 13. The largest graduating class in Carroll
history, 260 graduates and undet·graduates, will receive de·
grees at 4 p.m. in the traditional setting of the campus quadrangle.
Baccalaureate services will be held on the preceding day,
Friday, June 12, at Gesu Church on Miramar Blvd. This
assembly will be addressed at 4 p.m. by the Yery Rev . .Msgr. Henry J.
Grigsby, diocesan director of education of the SteubenYille diocese.
LL.D. Honors Given lo Three
Recipients of honorary Doctor of Laws degrees will be Maurice J.
Tobin; Dr. John A. Toomey, head of the division of contagious ~iseases
of City Hospital; and John A. Victoreen, founder of the V1ctoreen
Instrument Company.
DurillJt the last 22 years, Secretary of Labor Maurice J. Tobin has
steadily clhnbed t.o his p1·esent position. He was a member of the
MaHsachuset.ls House of Representatives in 1927; mayo1· of Boston ft·om
1938 to 194·1; governor of Massachusetts from 1945 to 1940, and
Secretary of Labor since June of last year.
Dr. John A. Toomey, since graduating from John Carroll, Cleveland
Law School and Western Reserve University, hus won wide regard
in the medical profession for his work in combating pol_iom_yelitis. In
1948 he was president of the American Academy of Ped1atncs.
Victoreen Prominent in Bikini Bomb Tests
John A. Victoreen is a native of Johnstown, Pennsyh·ania. He was
first to dt>s1gn and introduce p1·actieal X-ray measuring i~strum~nts
used in clinics and hospitals throughout the world, and. ~~ _credit~
with furnishing radiation-measuring equipment for the B1k1m atom1c
· ·
h
bomb tests.
This year's Senior Week program includes a ~tag p1cmc at t. e
Richmond Country Club on June 7, a banqu_et and formal d.ance m
'IE'IORJES
·
cra"se11·1 the Carroll auditorium on June 9, and recept1on of the clas mto the
GR ,\ D l T.ATE,S' ;•
· ·'
. \n·11 •me1ud e picturesque
Alumni Association on June 11.
r
To~~>r shown here.

Juniors to Vote
Next Monday
~ophomore and junior class
:>ff1ce1·s wete elected during

the past week with Bill McKe~n and Tom :McCafferty

taking . the position of president
'
!\EWLY ELECI'ED SOPBO~lORE officers for next year arc, left respectively.
to ril(ht, Ed Gravel', I rea surer, Tom McCafferty, pre11ident, and Jim
~her. junior officers a~e Bill
Galvin, Aecretary.
Ehne, vJce-president; Carl Tasefi,
treasurer; and John McCaffrey
~cretarr. Sophomore electors put
~nto offtce _a straight ticket, which
mcluded_ B11l Sheehan, vice-president; J1m Galvin, secretary; and
Ed Graves, treasurer.
Bill vs. J ims
M~eon took 116 popular votes
This year's semi-formal Freshman Ball, featuring the to_ ~nn over Jim FitzGerald, Jim
~1v!ngsto~, and Jim Coonl'y. The
melodic strains of Gene Beecher and his orchestra, will be JUruor
VIce-president drew 106
helu at the Tudor Arms Hotel on Wednesday, May 25, an- \·otes to top the 78 nods that Jim
nounced Joe Pilla, p1·esident of the freshman class.
Hagerty and Jim O'Neill received.
Although a university regulation prohibits social func- Lee Cirillo and Clyde Thomas also
tions during test week, p e r m i s s i o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ran.
was granted by the Rev. William
~fcCaffrey had 160 votes th
J. Murphy, S. J., dean of men, to
largest given to any ~ndidate t~
conduct the affair on this date.
take the office from Paul Ei~en
man. Taseif's 135 markers were
"Since no suitable location could
eno.ug~ to overtake the 119 of BiH
r r
be obtained for the scheduled date
SwltaJ and those of George Krenzel for treasurer.
,Fourbmsonthesubjectof llcCafferty Finally Wil\;j
it was reasonably assumed that no Labor relations, which surAn unsuccessful candidate for
conCiict would come about through .
~, J
t;uspension of the rules," Father Vl\'ed the heated debate of the freshman presidency last
I
0 I ~ ews Murphy commented.
the 70 assembled delegates, were March, McCafferty came back to
Throwing her doors wide conduct a planned tour al'ound the ert., a Choko, and a modern poltable
seismograph
will
be
on
disBids
are
$4
and
dancing
will
be
pass~d by t~e Carroll Congress O? edge Joe Pilla by 19 votes for the
open, John Carroll University campus.
play in the east corridor of RodN~
e
from 9-l. Refreshments are to be Publ~c Aff:urs,,hcl~ hel'e lust Frl- top class office. His fellow partywill welcome an expected Mo,·ies To Be Shown
man, Sheehan, took the position of .
man Hall. Here, ll$ at the other
e~
SCL'Ved in the adjoining lounge. day In t~e aGud~torJum.
.
overflow crowd to an Open
dil!llavs, students will answer quesPar~nt.s and relath'es of the class
Germame r1,;cz and Jack H1s- sophomore vice-president from
Tom_ B~m, proser.t fruslt vlce., ,:
· •
,. ·- v
l)l.o,e apup'
P'
'
•
•
.-..1..:ang~ai~ tho NH}Ioh~d •~aj&rit
" " ,,.
I
"
o1: une...
• '
1
'
•
A 13-man dance' commj~tee, vote for l~e _resolution, which PI"t'Sident.
day, Muy 22, frorn .1 Lo o:30.
conducted through the marly lab- the instruments. Pamphlets will ltorrow as new 1rtor·in-chief of
Chuck Pfeiffer was also un~eat
the Carroll News \\·ns announced ht>aded by Pilla, Tom McCafferty, .-et up a ~'<'Chon m the D~partm~nt
Elaborate displa~·s have been oratories where science students also be distributed.
el'(>cled by the \'arious organiza- will be on hand to give d~mon War Interrupt!! Sequence
this morning by tr. Bernard R. Tom Bt!hm, and Shuck Pfeiffer, of Labor t? st.udy prof1t shanng ed as a secretary when Galvin
1This will be the sixth Open Campbell, faculty 11dvisor. Mor- is in charge of plans.
~nd_ to a7S1st mdustry and lab~r outlasted him in the balloting.
tiom~ in the school. The Hoosiers' mations. The visitors will be
m mstalhng a system of profit Graves, also an unsuccessful
Club and the Carroll Union will shown through the library, clns.:;- Hou:<e that the university has row's appointment becomes effccheld. The firs~ was in 1938, and tive in September.
sharing. The bill would also have March candidate, took the post of
rooms, the dorms, and finally a
)h-. Campbell also made known
thego\'ernmentencouragethissys. treasurer from Jack Wurts with
movie consisting of the highlights the sequence W3S interrupted by
the war.
the appointment of a new t;pol·ts
tem of distt-ibuting profits by re- another majority vote.
1. of
the 1948 football season will be
};\·en·one
is
invited
to
the
affair,
editor,
William
S\\itaj,
sophomore,
mitting
a portion of corporate
shown.
and st~dents are urgE-d to attend who will likewise a. ume his duties
taxes of busincsse;o which share
The seismological obserYatory with their parents and friends.
next F.all.
their profit!! with their employees.
ha:; prepared a special exhibit for
Recommended br the retiring
A similar bill entered by Loretta
lhe occu<:ion, announced the R~v.
j editor-in-ehief, John Humphrey, Dr. Clarence C. Little, eminent FitzGerald was also passed.
cancer research scientist, was inDelegates to the Conft"ff"SS were
H. F. Birkenhauer. S.J. A Wiech- Students Danc e
terviewed over television station from Ursuline College, St. Mary's
The Evening School division
WEWS last ?tfonday night by a of the Springs College, Columbus,
For the second time this
spont<ored a Starlight dance in the
Intercollegiate Hop
panel of students from four Cleve- and selected clas.<:t>s of John CarFifty members and guests will
\'ear, Carroll will welcome
JCU :~uditorium last Wednesday
lund
colleges
including
John
Carroll
University.
att~nd
the annual Little Theatre
An Intercollegiate Campus night, to the music of Sonny Sell
Vaughn Monroe and his CBS
ro!l. He told his questioners that
The Congress wus undt>r the SOCJety. banc_~uet in the John CnrHop
will
be
held
tomorrow
eveand
his
Satisfiers.
The
first
such
'Camel Caravan" for a 7:30 ning from 9 to 1 at Adelbert
()r<'sent research work on cancer direction of Mr. Vincent S. Klein. roll yruverslty cafeteria tomorrow
of the semester, it wns
should
lead to a control of that John Callahan served as chairman everung at 5:30, announced Reg
b roadcast ovet· WGAR from Gym of Western Re!;Crve Uni- :~ctivity
planned by a committee of 11
dt·L•ad disease as effective as the and William Mack presided as vice- Lyman, club president.
the University versity. Students from all col- night liChool students headed by
control of tuberculosis.
chairman.
. The LTS has extended invitaauditorium. The leges in Cleveland are invited. J>aul DeGrandis. The money made
Representing Carroll on the stutlons to the Very Rev. Frederick
'ficket
s
are
$1
pt>r
person
and
from
the
dance
\\ill
be
held
in
re·Univen•ity
of
dent panel were Jim Morrow and Drive Hits Record E. Welfle, S.J., university presimay be obtained at Carroll from serve for the Evening School of
Alabama is the Joe Lynch.
Bill O'Horo, Carroll News edt"tors.
den~ Mr. andd Mrs.
Vincent S.
next
fall.
As a result of special collectl'ons Klem Mr
Mr Th
only other colOther colleges represented were during the past week, Friday , ..ass O'Connell
'
· and
an th s. t de
omas E ·
lege before honUrsuline, Adelbert and Fenn.
•u
.
•
e s u nts of
collections
and
sales
of
Vaughn
Ursuline
and
Notre
Dame
Colleges
ored with an enIn Cleveland as the guest of Monroe's special recording of '~ho have participated in the Socore by the popuDr. Claude S. Beck, heart spe- "Sons of Carroll," approximately c1ety's act· T
d ·
th
Lar bandleader.
cialist at Western Reserve Uni- $4,000 has been contributed to the year.
lVI Jes
unng
e past
Vaughn's !ihow
versity, Dr. Little is a past presi- missions of the world by Carroll
William R. l'l:tehler, Robert A.
The annual Garden Party of the
features the four
, dent of both the University of students.
Skufca, Robert R. Rancour, Regi?>toon Men, the John Carroll Senior Guild will be
Michigan and the University of
Jesuit missions, primarily Patna, nald T. Lyman, and Robert w.
four Moon Maids held on the campus of John Car1Maine. He is now in charge of a which is hoping to purcha$e an Kane are the five upperclassmen
Yaughn Monroe and Zig~y Tal- roll University on Wednesday,
Friday, !\fay 20
1 fund-raising campaign to rebuild airplane so that further ~"'paga- who will recc:ive awards for active
ent. CeCe Blake will be the guest June 15. Luncheon will be served
Glee Club Concert at EuclidJackson Memorial Laboratory in tion of the Faith may be realized, participatbn in the functions of
nt 12:30.
vocalist.
Central High School.
and approved by Mr. Campbell, Bar Harbor, Maine, which was de- will be the recipients of these con- the thespian organization, anA police escort will bring the
Mrs. William Adams, Chairman,
Saturday, May 21
these men have served in editorial stroyed by fire in 1947.
tributions.
nounced Mr. Klein, director.
troupe fi"Om the Palace theatre to and Mrs. Joseph Mazanec, CoVaughn Monroe broadcast fro
positions for the past year. Morm row, a BEG sophomore, was forCarroll !or U.e radio show, and also chairman, have their plans welt- JCU at 7:30.
b
mel'ly copy editor until receiving
for a clo~ midnight rehearsal formulated and are cordia1ly inLittle Theatre Society anquet the
managing editor Pott last Janutonight.
viting the friends and relatives of at Carroll.
ary. He has been with the paper
All 1200 reservations have been the students at the UniversiLy to
Sundaf, ~lay 22
for two years.
obtained by C:trroll students, pre!- attend the party.
Open House 1:00-5:30 p.m.
Victor Stewru-t and ThornTaking over the sports editor's
erance going to tho11e who had not
For reserYations call !\irs. Philip
Our Lady of Fatima Rol v Hour
desk, Switaj will replace Edward
seen the last program. Members of .Mooney, FA. 3697 or Mrs. J. G. at Cleveland Stadium.
·
~ ~ibbons wo~ special recogCarson, th epresent editor, who .
the Boosters Club will net :~s Tischler, ME. 3571. The reserYaTuesday, May 2•
mtJon fo1· the1r achievement
graduates in June.
ushers.
tions will colse Sunday, June 12.
Cm·roll Union Banquet.
in varsity debate this year by
Wednesday, May 25
receiving the Pre-sident's Debate
Freshman Ball at the Tudor
Cup. Arthur Grumney and Richard
Arms Hotel, 9-L
Cusick were similarly honored with
Thursday, May 26
the Dean's Debate Cup award for
Guest speaker, the Very Rev. Frederick E. Welfle, S.J.,
Feast of the Ascension - no
their accomplishmenls in novice
debate.
paid tribute to the publications at John Carroll and commend- classes,
day or evening.
)fore than 400 students and
Band banquet at Carroll.
"To the !!kill of these four men is
ed 'the Carroll News for their constructive editorial policy Friday, May 27-Monday, June 6 their advisors from papers in
largely due the great success of
during the past year, at the publications banquet in the cafe- St>mcstcr Exams.
schools of the Catholic Diocese of
the Carroll Debate Society thls
teria, ~1ay 12.
:.Ionday, ~lay 30
Cleveland attended fbe one-day
year," said Mr. Vincent Klein, diThe improvement o£ lhe newly to the Xews were given to John
Decoration Day-no classes.
meeting of the seeon<l, annual conrector of the debate club.
formed Quarterly and the quality Humphrey and Bill Aspell, gold
Tuesday, June 7
vention of the DioceMD Press Asof the Carillon also recciv<'d !nuda· keys; Edward Carson, Bill MonSenior class picnic.
Carroll debaters marked ihc first
sociation
at John Carroll on Sunpart of the season by winning the
Senior Guild Garden Party.
tion from the University President rl)(>, John Proch:~ska, ~orgc ~uday, May 15.
ln his addres...
cas, Joe Raymond, Chns Hawkms,
Thursday June 9
Xortheastern Ohio No"ice TournaA~"llrds for meritorious service Jim McGoff, and Ted Niewiadomy. l Sen or class ba~quet and dance The students discuned newspnment with a 100 pel"Cent score of
per writing and heard addresses
six victories. Among the other de- - - -- - - - - - - - - silver keys.
at JCL.
by Cleveland newsp:tpenncn and
bate achievements was the defeat
Bronze key::, given for four
Saturday, June 11
Pick Officers
representath·e:; o! other publicaof Detroit Univl'rsity last :month
~!lmesters of faithful service, were
All mn· day nt Carroll.
tions.
for the National Federation of
Sunday, June 12
Newly elected ofCicer-s of the awarded James Jansen, Robert
Baccalaure:lte.
Catholic College Students regionnl
Principal speaker vms Miss Car~cientific Academy Cor the com· Knotek, Dick Iammerino, Richard
championship.
~londay, June 13
rol Jackson or New York, co-eding year are Joe Mullen, president Sweeney, Bill s . .-itaj, James MilG3rd annunl commencement.
itor of Integrity, a Catholic magaTom McManamon, vice-president; ler, Len Valko, Lee Cirillo, James
The winners' namt>S were engra\'·
HECJPIE"-:T OF THE PRESIDE:\T'S and Dean's Debate Cup" ed on the trophies which wlll be on
Thur!ld3J, Friday, June 16-11
zine. She advised the journalists
Ted TePas, s~cretary; und Bob W<'Y, Frank Beaumont, Alan Sobul,
Registration for Summer School. to "live the Catholic Jife in order are, left to right, Art Grumney, Yic Stuart, Tum Gibbon~. and Dick permanent display in the case outCurran, treasurer. Plans were :1nd John Callahan. Special awards
Monday, June 20
formulnt~>d !or a picnic on Sunday, were v;iven to Aspell, Humphre>·,
that you may be better able to Cusic!.. Stuart and Gibbons received thE' PrE>sident'll Cup, while Grum- side the refreshment store in the
ney and Cu11ick were honored with the Dean'~ :Kovice Cup.
(Continued on Page
Summer School classes begin.
June 12, after the final cxnms.
write about it."
basement.

Jcu

Rules Waived; Freshmen
Hold Ball on Wednesday
Congress Passes
4 Bills During
Heated Debate

.SI.fOrS SundayiM
orrow
Named ~~;~f:yf!~:a~~~e;!i~:e~!~~~
Hosts V'
Ed 'f or f
I

or

IF

I...

ar

Ed.·tors Seen
On TV Panel

Monroe Airs
2nd Show
From Carroll

Sr. Guild Garden
Party Plans Set

Jlf' On The Sked

LTS Awards
Keys; Dines

I

-----------------------------------=-=:_::.:.::.::::::.:___

Seniors Receive Debate Cup

I

Publications Hold A nnual Banquet

•>

400 Attend Press
Meet at Carroll

Friday, May 20, 1949

THE CARROLL NEWS

Page 2

The Ca rron N e"·s
Publlshctl bl·wetkly, e,xc~pt durin&' July. Augwt. S~p
tember and the Chrl•tma.e and Ea.st~r holldaya, by tbe
aludm~ ot John carroll Unlvcralt}' from their editorial
an4 buslnl'U ottleea at Unlverllty Hei"bu 18, Ohio: tele·
phone YEllowstone 3SOO. ex. 22. Subscription ratP.S $L60
per year. Hc[lrcsented tor national a<Jverti:Ung by Nauonal
AdYertlslnlt" ~ ... leo. Inc.. Collf'ge Publlslwlrs Reprexnta•
Un. 00 ~adlaon Ave.., NC'IIo' York. N. Y.
lORN 111 H'HBI:\
EDlTOB·lN-CDn:.F
Potomac 15:H
l.:DITORUL S TAFF
J&mf!S llorrow
_
\lan~ng Editor
Edward Caraon _ _ - - - - - -- - SJ)OCU Editor
Lee Cirillo - --·
_
eaturc Edllor
Jolua l&ucllcr - "soc:late Editor
Blll O' HoN
- -- N~wa Editor
William Swltaj . _ _ _ _ ..
- Asst.. SJ)Orf.s Editor
STAFF ,o\SSOCI.\ T'I':S: \\'llllam Aspell, Chris Bawklnl,
Geon:e Ducu. John callahan.
NKWS Hl',I'ORTY.K.'t: James Jansen. Sam Weuel, Joe
Lynch. G<>rdon Gay, ChRrlf'.ll Ul\pede, Charlea O'Rei lly.
Hal Ricard!. Bub Verderber, Dick Steigerwald, Paul
Mooney, William Hlckl'y, Andrew KraJclk. lt!lke Masler.on, Dick Iammarlno, John Behm. Paul Napier, John Nasal!, Sonny Gnwendll
!;PORTS JU!l'ORTY.RA: Jim Miller, Dick Sweeney, Len
Valko, Jerome l>tlll~r. Dill Stredleman, .John Tullio, Jack
neubn~>r. ltlchard Cual~k.
FF.ATt:ln: wut•n:u~: Pat Tr~ae, Albert enroll. Joe
PUla
PliOTO<lUAl'JU:I\: Jack P rochaska.
ARTISTS: lo'nt.nk IA.wls, Ed Kelley,
BUblNt:~s STAE't'
IOS'f:PR UAYlltOl\D BUSINESS MA......AGER
Mulberry !1046
Jaml'.$ )f('CofC _ __ _ __ Asst. BU81neu Manager
A!at1 Sobul - -·
~ ..Advertlslnr Manager
Joe Fuult
A&ll't. Advertising Manager
:SOb Bumm
ClrculaUon !>tanarer
John )foa-ero _ __ - - A Ut. Circula.Uon 'Mana~cr
William Stepauek _
AMt. Csrculatloo 'Man11gcr
ADVISt-:n: Mr. nerna.rd R. Campbell.
Ali·Am4'rona: AII-CaUooUe: bt Plaee Awa.rd, CJev._d
Ne••PaJH'r Guild.

Dest iny's Children
Over 260 CalTOll men are to finish one
phase of their lives this June and begin
another. This graduation is not very much
out of the ordinary. It happened last year,
and it will happen again next year. But
this year's senior class is truly distinguished. The class of '49 is probably the
last p1·edominantly veteran class.
College years should be pensive years,
a time for forming ideals and standards
that will be adhered to for the rest of life.
The veterans, because of their experiencein the war years, had a unique opportunity
to take a flash at life, see its problems and
then retreat to the quiet of the campus
and resolve their doubts.
Although it was a method no one would
suggest repeating, never in the past have
so many graduates obtained so rounded an
education as these men have had-an education through schools with totally opposite ends. For years these students were
trained to accomplish the 1·ealistic and
materialistic, albeit purposeful, ends of
death and destruction. Then, in recent
years these same individuals have been
guided in the ways of life and the formulation of constructive ideals.
Doubly educated as they are, these grad..
uates should be ready to take their places
tn a wor

While China Burns . . .
Momentarily the Ch inese Communists are
expected to enter Shanghai, and with the
fall of that great city most of China will be
under their domination. A few diehards expect Chiang KaiShek to carry on a guerrila
warfare from the island of Formosa, but
most admit such a government-in-exile will
be of little importance.
Fleeing Americans and British claim they
are not r unning f rom the Communists, but
f rom the anarchy that will reign during the
interval between the Nationalist withdrawal
and t he Communist occupation. Lack of
faith in the existing government undermines
any effort to make a determined stand.
The decision must be made whether the
situation in China is strictly internal in
character or if that nation is being deliberately influenced by an outside nation. If
China's t roubles are only internal, then the
United States has no tight to interfere. If,
however, the domestic trials of China are
the results of outside interference; than in
the interests of international peace and the
rights of the Chinese people, the United
States a nd other nations have the duty to
recognize the situation and bring it to the
attention of the United Nations. The decision
must be made soon. Further procrastination
wiU be disastrous.

Copy Desic.

Warner Brothers Studio informs us tbat its
directors are not only great directors, but first
rate comedians! It seems the great Michael Curtiz
was about to direct a robbery scene for "The
Oclopus and Miss Smith" at that swdio. Lovely
Jane Wyman (adjectives are the studio's) was
preparing to crack a safe with tools supplied by
propman Herbt>rl Plewa. Curtiz began to grumble
about the tools which, he said, weren't too authentic. Plewa then tried to make the situation
facetious by saying: "Oh, but they're the genuine
article, Mt·. Curtiz. t borrowed them from a burglar .Cricnd of mine this morning." Curtiz promptly topped him. "So," he said, "we'll have to hurry.
The poor fellow may need them tonight."

• • •

"~ow," !>aid the profe~<sor as he began to explain an intricate equation for the second time,
" watch the board while I run through it again."

• • •

Testing the theory that one of the history
profs didn't bother reading student reports, but
graded them by weighing them on a scale, a rash
Frosh inserted this note in the middle of his report: "If you read this far, I'll buy a beer." He
got the report back the following day. It was
marked, "D- 1 did; will 7 :00 this evening be
convenient for you?"

"'

..

Latest in London fashions is a spring bonnet
that can double as a bathing c!l~· Made _of alum·

a

ticcship should certainly be a short one to
make up for the time donated to an exacting cause. Much should be expected of this
year's class of graduates. Certainly, they
have much t<> offer!

Trivia

.

------------

John Carroll Graduates of 1949

The list o! candidatt>S for graduation published by the dean's
officcs of the College o! Arts and
Sciences nnd the School of Bu:::iness, Economics and GoYernment
;ndude"' the nam~;t o! the following candid~ltes:

Bachelor of Scit>nce in Bm,.iness
Adminiktration:
Paul uarrett, Fnmk Beaumont,
Hurry B(:ck, Anthony Berarducci,
Richard Bertsch, William Drueggcman, Hichard Cnsey, Thomas
Clark, Adrian Col\art, Luke Conomy James Conry, John Costello,
Ceo;ge Danchak, Joe DeGrandis,
Gt>orgc Dingu::~, Dani<·l DonoYnn,
Robl•rt; Drone~·. Joe Druber, George
nucn)(, John Eagan, Robert Evers,
Arthur Fabry, William Feurstein,
John Finegan, Tom Flanngan,
John Foley, Joe Fougerousse.
R:n· Fox, Anthony Grie.9mer,
Da,.id Hackman, Tom Harrison,
Louis Hl.'mm<'lg;lrll, Dan Hurley,
Jtobert .lender, Don Joyce, Ray
Kingsbury, John Klucher. John
Kosarsky, John Kozminski, Paul
Kyscla, l•'rank Lampe, Chuck Lau!erswciiE.>t, Lou Lekan, Max Lek~n, Dill Logsdon, Pat Lynch, Tom
McCann. Bob l\1cCoy, Ray ~lcGee,
Larry :\lcGinley, John McLaughlin,
Rob )lc)bhon, Bob ){c)lanamon,
George .:.tacDonald, )like Mngri,
Hubert Martin, Bill :\tason, Chuck
Mayer.
Churles Milko, Bob :\lo<>lll'r, Bill
Monroe, Jame~ Moran, Ed Mulrooney, Bob Munley, Jim Myers,
George Novicky, James Nult, Paul
O'lhien, Dill O'Conno1·, Bob O'Connor. Frank Petrelln, Bob Ponikvar,
Bill Primavesi, John Quinlan,
George Robert:l, John Rukosky,
Ken Ryan Bill Schindler, Dick
Snider,· Arthur Studer, <?ornelius
Sulli,-nn, John Sweeney, BtU Ward,
Rav Weiss, Jud Whelan, John
Whit<!, Bob Wolf, John Wood,
George Wurm, Frank Yadouga.
Bacht>lor of Scienc~ in Economies
Mnrtin Brinza, Fray Johns, P at
McCafCerty, Dan Owen, Bob Prendergast. John Slnttery.
Baehelor of Science in Government
Administration
Jim Conway, Bob JonC$, Dick
Malia, John Sht>a.
Baeht>lor of Arts
John Broestl, John Callahan, Ed
Carson, Norm Fuerst, John Gale,
Frank Gei~. Jim Hogue, Frank
Kirehendor!er, Frank Lavriclc,
Catht>rin<! Meade, John Navin, Gene
O'Grady, Ray Patton, Phil Raymond, Bill Roscelli, Joe Spaniol,

Ralph Thoma, James Wey.
Bachelor of Science in Social ...,cience
Joe Amato, Harry Anderson, Bob
Bagley, Bill Barker, Elmer Bednar,
Paul Bohn, Tom Briggs, Bob Camp.
bell, Roger Celebucki, Frank Cooney, Karol Cooper, Pete Corrigan,
Bill Corrigan, Terrence Cullen, Joe
Curran, Roy Dickey, Tom Durkin,
Chuck Eder, Don Egan, Augustine
Frabotta, John Gaffney, Francis
Gara, David Gibbons.
Tom Gibbons, Allt Hallet, Greg
Higgins, Don IIohl, Frank Jamieson, Emil Jeancola, James Jones,
Jim Joyce, Dick Joyce, Fmncis
Kern, Alfred Kwiatkowski, Robert
Landies, Sylvester Marec, Terence
Mat-tin, Edward McKenna, John
McKenzie, Frank McNally, Joseph
:'lloenich, John ~1ontcan, Ralph
~toss, Eugene Moynihan, John
:\lullally.
Theodore );iewadom~·. James
O'Hara, Daniel O'Loughlin, Xorman Perry, James Pojman, Joseph
Powers, Joseph Pre...;cott, John
Reardon, Carl Ree~e, Robert Schlege!, Charles Sbeboy, Donald
Smythe, Thomas Sta.mpCI. Victor
Stewart, )tartin Talty, Thoma!:
Thornton, Ra~'lllond Traynor, Robert Vana, James Wagner, Lorenzo Walke1·, Ralph '\1litter, Michael
Zannoni.
Rachelor of Science
Anthony Adamcik, James Amc,:,
Robert Arnold, John Barry, Ethan
Baycliff, Richard Beargie, James
Deringer, John Biscnn, Thomas
Boylan, Harold Brakt.>, George
Briggs, William Oharlebois, Lawrenee Clifford, William Cudahy,
John Donnelly. Chester Droba,
Thomas Dugan, Robert Fitzgerald,
William Fitzgerald.
John Giblin, Edward Godanski,
William Hauck, Donald Hutter,
Richard Jammarino, George Knoblauch, Robert Kondusky, Edwnrd
Kovacs, Stanley Krzastek, Franccl'
Latzko, Ernest Lewandow!'k.i, Thomns Lies, Anthony Lucian, Rollin
!\lartin, Thomas ~fartin, John )fcKenna, William :\!ehler, Richard
)!onroe, Thomas Mulcahy, Leonard
Xeiger.
Theodore Petrarca, Francis Picklow, Clifford Pountncy, And rew
Pultz, Albert Siciliano, Frank Simek, Donald Snyderburn, James
Sullivan, William Sweeney, Vincent
Tange, Clifton Turner, Len Vnvruska, Frank Washko, William
Wervey, Albert Zippert, Ray Zoeckler, Herman Zwick.

HAPPENS DURING
CAMPUS ELECTIONS
By LEE CIRILLO

erary poll is part of the National
Federation of Catholic College
Students to 'clean-up' magazines.

Collegiate
Carnival

• • •

UNIVERSITY OF DETROITConstruction of a new library
building, to be completed by the
fall of 1960, " ill commence next
month on the University campus.
The new structure, which is a m.H·
lion dollar project, will be an Lshaped, three-story structure of
Spanish colonial design.

• • •

SEATILE USIVERSITY Louis Budt>nz, one-time managing editor of the Communist
Daily Workt>r, will give the prin·
cipal address at the Seattle University commencement exercises
on June 3. Budenz, now professor of Econoadu at Fordham
University, aH~nded Xavier University and St. Mary's college,
Kansas, before he took up the
Communist cnus~. He re-entered
the Catholic faith in 1945.

UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT
-A " faeuJty rating system" to
determille teaching d fectivenesa
and improve their work as teach·
~rs is to be conducted here. The
rating system begun at the suggestion of the students in the
accounting department will serve
as an experiment and is to be
limitt'd to juniors and seniors in
accounting. The objective of t he
survey will not be to qualify or
rate the faculty as such, but
r ather an elucidation of student
opinion aa to how illdividual faculty members might add to their
teaching effectiveness.

"'

:\faster or Education
Si::;ter :\lacy Jeanette Cerney,
0. P., Sister Mary Benonia Kudlata, S. S. J., Sister )fary Stephen
).Jiklavcic, 0. P., Sister Mary Florine Podsedly, 0. P., Sister Mary
lloriga Re:udon, 0. S. U., Sister
Mary R<'gina Clare Sadar, 0. P.,
Si~ter Mary Pasehal Wisniewski,
S. S. J., Sisler }fary Grace Gene\'ieve Zelezny, 0. P.
)l at~ter of Art!!
Sister Mary Incarnata Hlavac,
0. P., Sister ~arie Ruth !ott, 0 . P .,
Sister Mttry Florian Iott, 0 . P.,
Sister Mary Gilbert Schanbacher,
C. S .•T., the Rev. Theodore Vittoria, S. S. P., Sister Marie Estelle Zeitz, C. S. J.
Honorary Doctor of Laws
Maurice J. Tobin, John A. Toomer: } L D., John A. Victoreen.

•

College President Blasts
Present Educational Set-Up
Doe:; modern college education
serve the needs of the modern
college student? Dr. Harold Taylor, pres~ent of Sarah Lawrence
College, lt.binks not.
In an article entitled, "Needed:
A Colle~ Revolution," which ap·
peared ·:n C ronet magazine,
Doctor a lo cnlls for drastic

crowds. He studies his texts and
takes machine-graded exams in
process devoid of any personal
element or the cultivation of new
ideas and enthUBiasms.
Students Cheated
"I contend that the student is
being cheated," says Taylor.
"This is not college, and it is not
liberal education."

News
The Columbus (Ohio) District
Office of the Veterans Administration which handles service life
in;;urnnce accounts for ~!ichigan 
Ohio-Kentucky veterans of World
Wnr II, today reminded ex-ser·
,·icemen that a physical examination is required for reinstatement
of National Service Life Insurance which has been lapsed for
more than three n1onths.
VA insurance officials point~d
out that there are two methods
o.C reinstating lapsed "Gl" insurance.
1. For tern1 insurance that has
been lapsed for less than three
months, and if the veteran's
ht'alth is as good as it was on the
date his last premium was due
it is only necessary to complete
an application form and pa~· two
monthly premiums. On permanent (converted) insurance, all
back premiums plus interest must
be paid.
2. A physical examination is
required for reinstatement of all
insurnnce that h.'\S been lapsed
for mo re than 90 davs. If a veteran's insurnnce has.been lapsed
for less than 90 days and he cannot certify to continued good
health, a physical e.xamination is
also required.
Exl\mination-s can be arranged
at VA outpatient clinics or
through a private physician.

drastic action is nee ed if college education is to answer fundamental needs rather than function as a la1·ge quiz program.
Double Expenditures
"The problems, of course, will
not be solved until we double the
number of teachers, and until we
bring into the teaching profession the best young grnduates.
To do so ,we must spend double
the present amount of money
and begin to make college a place
where an exciting life of ideas
and action is lived by those who
teach," says President Taylor.
Taylor contends that only if
we aid the student in finding his
pluce in society, can we look to
him for the kind of leadership
our country needs now and in the
future.

Individual Disappears
Tbe doctor pomts out that in
the last 40 years, the individual
student has d i~appeared in our
college education upheaval, lost
in anonymity . Yet, in our world
of tension and conflicts, it is
crucial that our education system
provide the fundamental needs of
the individual.
Thousands of students crowd
into our unh•ersitics, moving in
anonymous group~. trooping in
and out of classrooms at t he
sound of bells . With hundreds of
others, he attends lectures where
the professo1 speaks into a
microphone to standing room

Fair~nount

p oLITICIANS were featured on the campus marquee this
week, but strangely enough the body politic used few
of the vote-getters usually utilized by more avid office
seekers. Posters of varying dimensions and colors were
strewn about the building for several days before the elections, but promises of free beer, extended vaca.tions for
faculty members, and other political tidbits were not offered by the aspirants. The Frosh started the political
tumult off by_ voting in the entire ticket of McCafferty,
~heehan, Galvm, and Graves. Following closely behind, the
Sophs completely revamped their officer material.
FOOT BAll P LAYERS BECOME POLITICIANS

T~e ca!"pus closely resembled the football season in the Soph
election With
. the two
. Big Bills, McKeon and El'me, an d K'mg carl
Taseff roII tng
.to _v1ctory on an all-football ticket. Jack McCaffre
newl>: elect~ )umor secretary, will sound like Coach Herb Eisle
practice sesstons when he takes roll call next semester o
. d
if there i an
· 'f'
. ne won ere
s
Y s1gm tcance to this latest political phenomenom· do
you su_ppose that cleats and shoulder pads ·will replace tuxe~ as
the uniform !or the Junior Prom?
One i~noeuous in~ividual (no names mentioned, but he probably
should. sbc~ to pu~mg a pencil over feature copy) didn't bother to
advertise h1s cand_1dacy for the j~~ior vice-presidency, and he found
out for a se~ond time that adverttsmg definitely does pay. When lut
~en he ~st11l no namea) was retreating down the front steps, wavmg a h1ury arm, muttering "Like death, taxes and General Mac 1
shall return I"
'
•

:t.

• • •

Senior Dick Bertsch, who is savoring the last few breaths or
bachelorhood, reeled out of room 249 last Monday and promptly
voted t~is year's Business Administration Ordeal as t he "Most Com·
prehenstvo Comprehensive" yet. When last seen Dick was shreadlng
n copy of the latest Wall Street J ournal.

• • •

Apologies are probably in order for my announcing the date of
the Freshf!!~n Ball as the 21st instead of the 25th. Actually, 1 should
be the rec1p1ent because my .date is going to be rather angry when
I show up four days late, wtth her flowers looking as if they were
stolen from the city park system.

• • •

" EXAM SCHEDULE SNAFU," CLAIMS NOXIOUS
Although complete plans for the final exams had already been
seems
PrunWben
didn't
but I
just didn't appreciate the idea of having to come up to school at
6:30 Sunday morning."

fon~ulated, the administration decided to change them. It
~ox1ous B. Finis, a junior in the School of Advanced Pearl
mg, ~as scheduled to take three exa.ms at the same time.
q~esbon~ about his preplexing situation, Noxious said "I
mmd havmg to take the three tests in two hours so much

• • •

The University of Michigan's baseball team made it two in a row
0\'er Ohio State last Saturday by coming from behind to score nine
runs in the eighth inning to win, 10-5. Conservatively captioned a
"wild eighth frame" by sports reporters, the frame saw nine Michigan runs score with only one hit being made. ln that inning, 16 men
appeared at the plate, seven walking, and one being hit. The nine
rune were scored on the free passesJ three wild pitches and three
errors. And. what sceptic will dare say that the Indians' are at the

.

.

THAT

MAl~

IS HERE AGAIN

"Yaughn Monroe wi_ll be Racing the Moon in Univer11ity Heights
a gam tomorrow evemng. Apocryphal rumors are circulating the
campus to the e!fect tflat Vaughn is seriously considering enrolling
at Carroll as a Frosh next semester. Actually this is not true· he
has sufficient credits to enter as a senior.
'

• • •

Paul Mooney, an Arts freshman and a noted potato chip slicer
is still chortling over his latest pun. When pressed by his admire~
Paul bashfully repeated the remark which goes something like this:
"The prof who arrives ten minutes late is a rare one indeed; in fact
he is in a class by himself!" P. J., as he is affectionately referred to
in the Pajama department of Baker's, is one of the newer threats
to Bob Hope's reign as the King of Clowns.

Theatre

Friday, Saturday

May 20-21
ROBERT TAYLOR in

11

Veterans~

..

ST. LOUIS, St. Louis, Mo.An increase in tuition fees for
nearly all departments of St.
Louis University wm become effective at the beginning of the
Fall tenn 1949, according to
• •
DOSTON COLLEGE, Chestnut University officials. 'I'he tuition
Hill, Mass.-Newsweek magazine increase, amounting to approxibas been voted the "most morally mately $50, will not affect the
acceptable" of all secular maga- Institute of Technology. Accordzincs in a poll taken among stu- ing to the administration ~f the
dents here. According to the DC University, it has been dtscovstudents Esquire and True Story ered ·"tbat swollen enrollments
are the least acceptable of news- increased rather than decreased
stand magazines. Periodicals close financial probtems." Tbe only
on the heels of Newsweek are Time alternative was to increase the
and the Readers Dige:;t. The.~li:.:.t_-_ t:_h..:.e_tu_i_ti_on_._ _ __ _ _ _ __

.

metal models look like straw and come in all
shades except white. They're rust proof, feather
weis:ht, and will last a life time . . . and doubtless, thanks to aluminum's workability, can be
reblocked to fit the changing styles of milady's
mood.

-----------------------------------

JEST ABOUT
ANYTHING

.r;

t'

THE BRIBE"

Starting Sunday, May 22
DORIS DAY ond JACK CARSON

in

"MY DREAM IS YOURS
l

11

HeJ Joe! Need Some Dough?
Then iom the 317th Heavy Tank Bn., U. S. Army Reserve COft)s. Vacancies also exist in the 3-17th Medical
Detachment.

C Jantzen

• Receive pay for weekly meetings.
• All former Gl's and Reservists over 17 yea rs old
a re eligible.

Come in and see this fine

• Join with highest grade held on lost tour of d uty.

line of sportswear ot:

• Excellent opportunity fo r promotion.
• Chance for a commission.
• Build up credit points for retire ment.
• 2 weeks summe r duty with full pay.
Fot Furtlte t lnlotmafion Contact

Jack Pi'ochaska In the Photo Darkroom on 3rd
floor of the Biology Bldg.

Skall's Store for Men
2 t 51 Lee Rd. at Cedar

ER. 1488

Open Daily Til/1 p. m.
" Soy you saw it in the Carroll News"

Friday, May 20, 19·19
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Spring Sport Teams
Brighten Outlook by
Improved Showings

Blue Streaks Wilt-First Track Meet
Hiram T erriers Bow
To J CU Cindermen

The spring sports schedule began about a month ago,
and as time progressed many observers were beginning to
wonder why Carroll ever bothered to field teams in track
tennis, and golf. These squads were losing with an amazin~
regularity. The track team, which could have hardly been
called that at the onset, was getting swamped in every meet;
the tennis team was finding itself on the short end of the
score time after time; and the golfers found it difficult to get onto
the win fairway. However, the outlook tor these persistent teams is
beginning to get brighter by the day.
Last Tuesday, the Blue and Gold tr7tck squad won the first contest
in the history of the school against Hiram. This is quite an achievements considering that the squad has been hampered by a Jack of
facilities and bad v.~ather. There is, also, a noticeable lack of depth,
for liome of the versatile performers have to compete in three or four
events.
Some of the men who have been carrying the brunt of the load
nrc Lamarr Wilson, Owen Donahue, and Ray Vavruska. Wilson has
been consistently the high point man. Donahue and Vavruska run in
both the dashes and the relays, sometimes one at'te1· the other. It is
little wonder that the times are a trille slow. The team should Improve
with additional competition and should be strengthened with the large
group of promising freshmen eager to race for Carroll.
Athletic Director Gene Oberst intends to see that the thJncJads
are well·conditioned for the forthcoming season. He is planning to
have the boys train th ree day11 a week during the summer and begin
a daily W'orkout next September.
Incidentally, there is a rumor that Baldwin-Wallace, Case, Reserve
and Carroll may meet in a Big Four track tourney. Whether this
proposed match comes off or nol, it seems like a good idea to stimulate
student interest in a sport which is noteworthy for its lack of interest.
The Streaks wouldn't fare too badly in a meet of this sort, !or, with the
exception of B-W, they are all approximately in the same class.

•

•

•

•

•

•

BY DICK

~WEEXY

Registering for the first time in the blue book of winners, the John CatToll cindermen defeated the Hiram track
squad 76-51 on Tuesday, May 17, at the Terriers field. The
Blue and Gold team, coached by Dick Tupta, controlled the
scoring throughout with 12 first place winners.
The Hiram meet found Can-ol! on the rebound after a
triangular meet with the University of Detroit and Kalama-

Niagara Host
To Thine /ads

zoo College. Sp.c dy Owen Donahue,
Streak junior !rom Akron, sparked
Carroll with wins in the century
I and 220. Donahue ran the 100 in
10.4 and the 220 in 24 !leconds.
He also ran on the winning 880
relay squad.

UPPER LEFI': Bill Stredelman,
Carroll vaulter, prepares for a
takeoff. UPPER RIGHT: dash·
man Owen Donahue s prings from
the blocks. LOWER RIGHT : golf
captain Joe Popoviteh sights his
ball.

The tennis team, which also finds it difficult to draw any students,
has improved considerably in the past two weeks. They, too, have
been hampered by a lack of training facilities and unseasonably bad
wrather. After losing the first three matches, the netters finally found
the winning combination and have taken the last four matches.
Captain John Humphrey and Dick Ennen have been consistent
winners. Their slashing !oreh(mds and well-placed backhand shots
have confused many of their opponents and have been a general morale
builder to the squad.

in the 880. Pekarek and GstAlder
broke the tape in a !ast 2:15.
Detroit \\ins Tri-~teet
The Streaks traveled to Detroit
on May 7 only to find themselves
on the tail-end of the 93-47-26
score. The strong Titans of De·
troit took honot'S for the day at
their home field, the University of
Detroit Stadium. Carroll was able
to garner only one first. Bill
Stredelman lied with Vandenberg
of Detroit for the top honors in
the pole-vault event.
Owen Donahue finished second
in the century to Bill Haley of
(Continued on Page 4)

For Lilt and Lyrics-

fg;A~

IM GLAD I
MADE THE 30-DAY
MILDNESS TEST,
DON. CAMELS
ARE GRAND!

After Dick Ennen won his match
from Dean in three sets of 2-6,
6-2, and 6-4, Hiram won the last
match in the singles competition
when Bind defeated Wally Walsh
in sets of 6-3, 4·6, and 6-3. In the
doubles competition, Humphrey
and Ennen dropped their match
6-l and 6-1, but Jack Friedel and
Jim Joyce brought the victory
home for Carroll by defeating Folsom and Dean in two fast sets of
6-2 and 6-3.
Case Blasted, 54
The Streaks continued t.heir winning way on May 11, by edging
Case Tech 6·4 at Fore.-;t Hills,
marking the first time Carroll has
defeated Case since 1939.
With a record of four wins and
In the singles matches, Carroll
l~rce losses, the John Carroll ten· I split in six hard-fought battles.
ms team now has an average of }t~riedel dropped his match to
.571. On the schedule fot· the Stricker 0-6, and 3-6; but John
nt>xt two weeks are two games, one Humphrey came from behind to
.
win out over Jack Tanis or Case
here, and one away.
Satur~ay, May 2~, th~ team Wl~l in three sets, 3-6, 6-1, and 6-3.
play N1agara Uruver.llty at Ntp
De' h
t C
_... d
agara.
at
1g an sen
arro11 "uea
Lawrence Tecb, who defeated by defeating GriUith in 6-' and
the Carroll players at thei r first 6-0 sets. Dorer of Case knot~ the
meeting, will lnftt the team again count at two-aU, however, as he
on May 24, at CarrolL
(Continued on Page 4)

Netters Faee 2

singing "Johnny Get Your Girl"
(A COLUM81A RECORD)

ITS CAMELS
WITH ME, TOO,
PAULA - FOR TASTE

AN D M ILDNESS!

e Paula Kelly, rave-fave vOC1llist
with the star rhythm group, "The
Moderoaircs", goes for rollicking
rhythm in a song. And for smoking
pleasure, Paula says: "It's Camels
with me! I Like their cool mildness
and that rich Camel flavor."

In a recent coast-t<><Oast test of hundred$ of roeo and
women who smoked Camels, and ooly Camels, for
30 days, noted throat specialjsu, making weekly examinations, .reponed

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION due to
smoking

-------.

S.tstrns PAULA KEllY MCI disc
)lcbJ DON OT1S atree M c:a.eb f or

......,.ftnor.

C4M£tJ.I
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Glee Club Celebration Golfers Take ··T'~l
Concludes '49 Season 8-W Match

Netters Trip
Toledo; Win 4
(Continued f rom Page 3)

(Continued f rom Page 3)

"That praise deserved by the John Carroll Glee Club for
its outstanding service to the University should not be keot
a secret" was the theme of an address by the Very Rev. Frederick E. Welfle, S. J., President of Carroll, to the Glee Club at
its annual banquet last Tuesday evening in the cafeteria.

Friday flhe 13th and J. C. U. was
again on the wrong side of the
ledger, dropping the mateh 8~-¥
3lh at Highland Golf Course. Hooper Jones led the .B-G attack with
a good 75 followed by Moe Seiple
Included among the guests l).t r-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - with a 77.
the speakers' table who added their 1
p
N"
u
H"
''high praise" for the successful
. at and
lghland
the laying
StreakesIagara
hit the skids
lost
sea:.on, concluded with a concert
by the score of l0~-7J,ft. Emie
at E~clid Central High Scho~l ~his
Piccal"O swept the course with a
tn.ornmg, were the Rev. Wilham
neat 77 to lead Niagara to victory.
J. Murphy, S.J., Miss Marie K.aWith the 194-9 edition of Lhe Cygnor, who lost hls team partner
leda, Dr. Louis L. Balogh, diree- Carillon on the press and due for Stanton on the first nine because
tor of president,
the Glee and
Club, Raymond
Herbert distribution by June l, Mr. Ber- of su dden J"llness, wen t on t o sh ~ot
Smith,
Patton, accompanist.
nard R. Campbell, publications a 79 atnd second place for the ~IaOr. Louis L. Balogh, director of moderatoT, announced yesterday p;ara eam.
the Club, voiced his enthusiasm for that retiring Editor Bill Roscelli's Wayne Whitewashes J. C. U.
the faithful attendance of the recommendations for 1950 Carillon
The J. C. U. linksters took
members at rehearsals and stress- staff positions have been approved. the road on Thursday May 5 and
Next year's editor of the an- found the road tough. Playing aL
nual will be James Hagert>' • and Red!ord Country Club in Detroit
Summer Registration
he wm be assisted by John Hud- the Stl·eaks were shut out by a
For students who a re intel- dleston, managing editor. Richard superior Wayne aggregation 15-0.
lect ual war m weather pitchers, Voss, business manager, and Don- Joe Peak led the Wayne team with
the J ohn Carr oll Summer Session aid Hauck, associate business man- a blating 37-35-72 followed closely
wiU provide a mple workout, wit h ager, will bead the business staff. by Earl l\Jarsevitch and Gordon
two sessions scheduled beginning
Other editorial staff appoint- Verville with 73's. Marsevitch hit
June 16 and J uly 25. Registra~ ments include: William Switaj, a two under par on the first nine
tion will be h eld J nne 16 and 17. sports editor; William O'Horo, so- and came very close to a hole-inIt will be po$sible to si gn up for ciety editor; Paul Mooney, at·t edi- one on the short No. 8, missing
t wo 3-bour courses ea ch term, tor; John Tullio, copy editor; Don- by only a few inches. Bob Revello
wit h a limit of one science course aid Unger, photography editor; was low medalist for J. C. U. with
per term.
John McCaffrey, make-up editor; a 39-42-81. Joe Popovitch and Dick
Donald Duffy, exchange editor; Kleshinski tied at second with 83
apiece.
ed the importance of the social and Albert Carroll, club editor.
Toledo made a double kill llhe
and moral principles which are
following day at Highland Meapresent in an organization such
dows by downing Carroll
as the Glee Club.
Both teams found the going rough
Father Welfle, prior to presentand high scores, except for Don
ing keys to members who have
Kennedy of Toledo, ruled the day.
completed six semesters of regular
Climaxing a year of meetings Kennedy, playing well, shot a 41attendance and participation in
Club activities, predicted an even and organization problems, the 33-74 to lead Toledo to victory.
greater Glee Club with many more Carroll Union will hold their an- Tied for .second place at 81 were
concerts each season in the years nual banquet Tuesday, May 24, at Doc Pawlicki and Ray Lippman.
Following a bad first nine total of
to come. The "Fourflushers" quar- 6:30 in the cafeteria.
tet provided entertainment for the
The Very Rev. Frederick E. 45, Bob Revello came back to shoot
gathering and ded icated "Wedding Welfe, S.J., will be guest speaker a 38 the second nine and lead the
Dells Are Breaking Up That Old at the dinner. Also at the speak- Streaks with an 83.
Gang of Mine" to the Club.
ers' table will be the Re,·s. Edward
Those awarded keys were: Jack C. McCue, S.J., Hugh B. Rodman,
Matthews, Dick Sullivan, Chuck S.J., William J. Murphy, S.J., John
Coney, Herbert Smith, J im Pojman, T. Weber, S.J ., and Mr. Fritz W.
Bob Skufca, Vince Shupp, Bob Graff.
Lyons, Lou Beliczhy, Frank Dugan,
Union elections for the summer
John Synk, Bob Rukosky, ·rom Wil- term at·e to be held on Wednesson and Ray Patton.
day, May 25, after the new class

Car.·llon Due OH
Press by June 1

11*-*·

Union Dines at
Tuesday 'Meeting'

t

PI DELTA EI>SILON, Carroll's honorary journalism fraternity,
initiated five new members in the president's parlor following the publications banquet last Thursday, May 12. The Rev. James )1. Teply was
given an honorary faculty membership. The other new members are,
f rom l~ft to right, Bob Knotek, John Callahan. Bill Monroe and Bill
Roscelli.

Publications Hold Streaks Win Meet
(Continued from Page S)
Annual Banquet •••
(Continued from Page 1)
Hawkins, Wey, Monroe, McGoff,
and Prochaska.
Quarterly gold keys were given
to John Callahan and Patrick
Lynch; silver keys went to Bill
Braucher, Aspen, Terence Martin
and Emil J eancola; bronze keys
were awa rded to John McKenzie,
William Roscelli, Victor Stuart,
and Germaine Grisez.
Carillon awards went to Roscelli
and Richard Voss, gold keys; John
Tullio, Jim Hagerty, Huddleston,
Edward Schestex·, silver keys; Donald Unger, Reg Lyman, Jim Miller, Jim Slattery, Sobul, and Hawkins, b ronze keys.
Special Carillon awards were
given to Hagerty, Don Hauck,
Don Duffy, Tullio, Len Vavruska,
Paul Mooney, Prochaska, Jerry
Corrigan, H uddleston, John MeCaffrey, Schecter, Sobul, Switaj,
Unge.r, Roscelli, and Voss.

Detroit. The time of the race was
a poor 20.5 because of the strong
headwind.
Streaks Fail to Show in 220 or 440
Carroll failed to gain any points
in the 220 and 440, but Bob
Gstalder was able to cop third
place in the 880 and mile runs. The
Streaks were also scoreless in
the two-mile run. Finishing third
in both relay events, the Carroll
team found rough going until
Lamar Wilson copped second place
behind Mel Reed of Kalamazoo in
the 120 high hurdles and the 220
low hurdles.
In the field events, Carroll
placed in the shot, discus, and
high jump. Ernie Alllent., Streak
soph, finished behind Don Nufer,
.w ho won with a 41 ft., 2 in. throw
in the shot put event. Ament also
took second with his discus throw
of 114 feet. Lamarr Wilson tied
with two Detroit men for the second place points in the high jump.

'Errors' Top
Dorm Squad

The dorm baseball league is now
bested J ohnny Kappos 6-1, 1-6, coming down the home stretch and
and 4-6. Joyce was forced to come
from behind to triumph over the rnce will not be decided until
Barnes of Case in three sets of the final games have been played
2-6, 6-4 and 6-4.
nexl wek.
Carroll again tied the score beEnjoying the finest weather seen
hind .two clever sets by Dick En- in many sea..~ns, the dorm league
nen as he defeated Kermode 6-1, wiU probably <'nd up on schedule
6-1. But th<' doubles matches pro- and the ch~mps will be c~owned
vided the margin of victory for before the fmal exams begm. The
Carroll. John Humphrey and Pat only trouble enc?untered so far has
Deighan teamed to defeat Stricker 1 been the protestmg of three games
and Tanis in the first match in b)• the Sack Artists. All details
two sets of 6-3. After Friedel and of tbe protests are not clear but
Kappos dropped their doubles ~l>tm c~uncil preside~l.• 1\eil Suimatch G-1, 1-6, and 4-6. Dick En- hvan Will render dec1s1ons on the
nen and Jim Joyce clinched the matter next week.
victory for Carron by defeating
The Comedy of Errors team is
Bal'tles and Kermode in sets of now holding down first place but
7-9, 6-3, 8-6.
bas played the least number of
Fenn First Victim
games and must win the rest of its
Fenn was the first victim of the games. to . gain the undispll;ted
netters in their string, bowing 6-1 chrunplonshtp. Any one of the !n·st
nt the Forest Hills courts on Mon- place teams C?uld bo cro·wn~d
day Mav 9 as Carroll made a champ~ but a tie of some sort ls
complete sweep of the singles most likely
. ·
matches. Jack Freidel set the
Stnndmgs:
course as he trimmed Russell of. Comedy of Errors ·······- 3 1 .750
Fenn in 8-6 and 6-0 sets.
Ponce Leones ..................6 2 .714
In two identical 6-2, 6-4 sets, ~·re~; F.'s .......................J) 2 ·_ 71
Pat Deighan and John Humphrey
Streaks ················:A ~ 66 v
bested Tiber and Pokrant of the ~lavshes ···· · · ·········-······-··3
.600
3
:: :
3
- · Y
JS une
e. wmnmg a_ 1 Calvert Reserves ............ 1 .0 .142
had become c_ontag1ous and . Dtck Rodman Rodents ···-·····- 0 6 000
Ennen and J1m Joyce contmued
·
the rout with twin victories over
their opponents.
RARE OPPORTUNITY!
Ennen outfoxed Rooke in three
STUDY . . . TRAVEL
sets 6-2, 2-6, and 6-0, and Joyce
finished Tierrato in two fast sets
In
6-0 and 6-1. Fenn rallied in the Ca.r tillan Group - Andah11ion Group
doubles competition to gain a split.
Baoque·Catalan Group

' · '

I

r~x~ t~hi_n~easeL;arr.oll'~ le~d b~~ Is:c~rA~~~

.-:::::::::::::~

officers are ,.oted upon.

Chem Group Post French Club Gives
Robert Reardon won the posi-

tion of '49-'50 president oi the

Recorders T0 Dept.

.
,•
American Chemical Society•s stuOff1cers for next near s French
~ ..P-O:S
• t~Ql_sll~t
,~lected
6. u~tnjr~
.._. . _
1n Jl .worCti. t.n. :tt 11P
~• , u· l
resideMay
{l&.n~;o<-V' "
<l~\\t a.U\hate eb.a~~l: at Cll-no\' m \.
·+ nu.e 0~ - - meh-' -u.ent

an election held We~nesda~, :t.lay :~:d"-bv Paul Moon~;~"' vice~

11. The other off1cers
mclude
.
"d t·
Chares
I
. P onyik, v1ce-pres~ ~n •
Tom Robmson, secretary; Wllham
Becka, corresponding secretary;
and Joseph Stasko, treasurer.
I nstitution of a visual education program was one of the
group's major activities t his year.
Films have been shown on Friday
a!ternoons at 4 o'clock in Room
166. Plans are being drawn up to
continue and expand this practice
for the next school year.

Sodalists Elect Brett

• -Domm
· 1·c DiFm"0 , secre~
preSl.den.,
ta ,
d T m Roehm tearsurer.
r>' an
th
Baseball, h~t dog~, and a 1I
e
other accessone~ which go to make
a successful outing were there last
Wednesday, as the Frenc~ Club
trave~ed to th_e South Cha;S"n:n Re~
ervabon for 1ts annual p1c~nc. Ar.rangements for t~e a!fan· were
handled by Greg Higgens.
Les Dialogues has purchased for
the Modern Langua~e Depart~ent
two portable recording machmes.
They will be available to the stuwho would like to use them as a
means oJ. improving their diction
and pronunciation in their chosen
language. T his purchase carries a
tradition of the French Club to
donate something to the department every year.

°

'

Results from the election of officers in the Carroll Sodality this
week gave Jack Brett the position
of president. Elected as his assistants were Larry Badar, vicepresident, Paul Sindelar, secretary,
and Dick Sweeney, t reasurer.
J im Daughterty r eigns as the
new president of the junior Sodal- Story Winner Revealed
J ohn Huddleston received $26
ity, with Bill Eline, P hil Finn, and
S al Jeffries assisting him a s vice- for his prize short story in the
p resident, treasurer, and secretary. Quarterly contest.

11

lf you want a Milder Cigarette
i~s

That1 s why it 1 s My Cigarette 11

-

STARRING IN
11

Dr. c. W. Boesenberg
CHIROPODIST

01•••••• and Aiimenb of the
Foot and leg
X-Ray

YE. 5855

Oculists Prescriptions
Glasses Repaired - Adjusted

I

LATEST STYLES

Cedar·TaJior
Optical Co.
YE. 2738
Opett Tllu11. eve. 7,00-1.30

CEDAR-TAYlOR MEDICAL BLDG.
2101 S. Taylor Road

Since 1890 offering
the finest in dairy products
to Clevelanders
ME. 1080

4902 Denison Ave.

CHESTERFIELD

YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING"
A 20'" CENTURY- FOX TECHNICOLOR
PRODUCTION

::~

SPAIN

6S Doys . • . $ 975.00

SAVE MONEY!

Departures June 29 to J uly 2

FURNITURE & APPUANCES
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

UNIVERSITY of MADRID

Phone SK. 1960

Sponsored by:
for Descrlptlve rolder Wrlte:

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, H. Y.

lOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO-

Reardon Gets Top

2

!

